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CODE DESCRIPTION Euro

17001 Q4 Gold Professional HVLP turbine system 1.460,00

Accessories
CODE DESCRIPTION Euro

17002 Q4 Gold HVLP spray gun 585,00

17070 Hose for Q4 Gold HVLP spray gun 122,00

17031 Cup for Q4 Gold HVLP spray gun 39,00

17071 Kit nozzle- air cap- needle mm.0,7 122,00

Ideal for water-soluble varnishes, nitre-lacquers, insulation, cellulose, 
acrylics, synthetics, polyurethanes, bleaches

17072 Kit nozzle- air cap- needle mm.1 122,00

Ideal for water-soluble varnishes, nitre-lacquers, insulation, cellulose, 
acrylics, synthetics, polyurethanes, bleaches

17073 Kit nozzle- air cap- needle mm.1,4 122,00

Ideal for bodywork enamels, nitre lacquer, latex, transparent materials, 
undercoats, oil paints and paint strippers

17074 Kit nozzle- air cap- needle mm.1,8 122,00

Ideal for isolants, transparent materials, polyurethanes, oil paints, 
enamels epoxies, plastics, adhesives, floor coatings, latex etc. Suitable 
for large surfaces, thicker spreading, stain effects

17076 Kit nozzle- air cap- needle mm.2,2 122,00

Ideal for paints and coatings for construction, industrial undercoats, 
latex (walls and ceilings), micaceous paints, etc. Ensures fast covering 
with a high paint flow

Q4 GOLD PROFESSIONAL HVLP 
TURBINE SYSTEM

Low pressure flow with reduced overspray

Q4 GOLD HVLP 
Notes

The equipment is powered by a four-stage, high performance motor that is mounted on a double ball bearing, able to produce a pressure of 6PSI (0.5 bar).

The propulsion of the air is produced by four fans; the motor reduces noise by 50% and all types of paints may be used (the paint spatula can be adjusted 
from 1/8” to 15”).

Q4 Professional HVLP turbine systems works with different nozzle sizes depending on the application to be carried out. 

XT spray gun is designed to only let air pass when the trigger is pressed, this means less dust and less paint accumulation on the nozzle. The parts that 
come into contact with the paint are made of stainless steel and the handle of the XT spray gun is made of nylon to insulate the hand from the heat of the air


